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Jeannie Reigns In Glory,
Ugly Charlie Beside Her

,-cTB b a
APR 2 b w6'

Mardi Gras is here; the coro
nation is history and Her Ma
jesty Jeannie Noble of Delta
Gamma reigns as 1964's Queen
of the Mardi Gras. At her side,
crowned in Ugliness, is Ugly
Vol. 62:
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Man, Charles Stellbrink.

Mardi Gras Queen

The twenty-eighth holder of
the crown, Queen Jeannie, a jun
ior at Pacific, was chosen from
a field of ten candidates to rule
over this year's gala Carnival
weekend. The new Queen is
from Washington, D.C. and is
an elementary - education and
Spanish major. She has been
honored previously as Archania's
Belle, in the fall of 1961 and
served last year as Sophomore
class Secretary.
In free moments, Her Majesty
enjoys a variety of outdoor ac
tivities, such as horse-back rid
ing, swimming and tennis. In
doors, she likes to play the piano
and sing.

Chosen to reign with Queen
Jeannie is Charles Stellbrink,
this year's model of the Ugly
Man. Charlie, the choice of Tri
Delta, is a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa, and is a senior at Pacific.
The Beastly Portion of Mardi
Gras' Royal Couple is an inter
national relations major, who
likes to shoot pool in off hours
and also revels in almost all out
door activities.
The "Beauty" and the "Beast"
will climax their reign at tomor
row night's Masked Ball in the
Stockton Civic Auditorium where
they will rule over the festivities,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Entertain
ment, games, prizes, and dancing
are on the agenda for the Ball.

Photo by Sven Pretorious
Photo by Sven Pretorious

CHARLES STELLBRINK

JEANNIE NOBLE

PSA Court Renders Decision
On Campus Political Parties
\t a meeting of the PSA Su:me Court last Tuesday con•ning the validity of the ornization of "political parties"
the Pacific Campus, an imrtant decision regarding these
aups was reached.
The Student Coalition Party
aught a complaint against the
actions Committee for recall? a mimeographed flyer which
ited the party's platform. Ralph
royan, head of this committee,
limed that this platform was
e-campaigning and therefore
egal. The party claimed that
was simply a statement of init.

According to Don Roberts,
fief Justice of the PSA Sueme Court, a three point delion was rendered which was
toendable to both parties inIved."
Point I: This political party
not a campus organization beit has not complied with
niversity policy regulating the
'rmation of campus-wide
°ups. They did not take their
tent to the personnel commite> have no charter, and have
stated that they will work
the complete interest with the
teific student.
Point II: Thus, any publica
Use

tion by such a group is rendered
null and void because the organi
zation of publication does not
exist.
Point III: The Supreme
Court recognizes the right of stu
dents to band together in interest
groups and in so doing publish
their objectives; but included in
such publications, there must be
a statement of intention to com
ply with the University regula
tions concerning campus organizations.

Student Initiative
Party Organized
A s e c o n d party has been
formed on the Pacific campus, to
be named the Student Initiative
Party. Chief organizer is Dan
Wolfe. Its stated purposes are 1)

to relieve the apathy of Pacifies
student body toward elections,
2) to select candidates and form
a solid platform, 3) to put a
name to the organization which
always backs any candidate and
perpetuate that name and the
organization's principles election
to election, and 4) if defeated in
an election, to be critical in the
(Continued on Page 4)

Junior Debators
Take Sweepstakes
At San Mateo J.C.
UOP's junior division delega
tion to the College of San Mateo
swept the field

to take sweep

stakes honors in last weekend s

Milestone In College Forensics
TelephoneDebateToW.Virginia
A new wrinkle in intercollegiate
forensics will be attempted next
Friday afternoon in the Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity house. At
six p.m., UOP's Angie Metropolous and Patty Bilbrey will de-

debate tournament. Out of six
people entered, Pacific earned
three firsts and two second place
awards.
First place in choral interpre
tative reading went to the team
of Mark Kusanovich, Judy Ross
and Ken Leiter, who read a selec
tion

called

"Freedom

Train."

Claudia Olson and Kathy Hock
ing took a second place in the
same event, which requires two
or more people to read together.

Mark Kusanovich and Judy
Ross took a first place award in
debate. Mark, who took three
first place awards in the two-day
tourney, earned a top award in
radio speaking. Mark's speech
was a nomination speech to the
presidency for Margaret Chase
Smith.

To p r o v i d e m u s i c and
entertainment, there will be two
groups. Heading the bill will be
Buddy Shank and his jazz group.
Shank is a well-known jazz artist
with a number of albums to his
credit, the most recent of which
are "Bossa Nova/Jazz Samba"
with Clare Fischer and "Brasam(Continued on Page 4)

Salinger To Speak
At Election Rally
Pierre Salinger, Press Secretary
to the late President Kennedy
and Ex-Press Secretary to Presi
dent Johnson, will speak at the
PSA Elections Rally, Monday,
May 4 at 7 p.m.
Salinger recently left his White
House post to run for United
States Senator from California
on the Democratic ticket.
The election rally will also in
clude talks by the candidates for
the PSA elective offices. Elections
will take place Tuesday, May 5
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Salinger's visit is being spon
sored by the PSA Elections Com
mittee under the co-chairmanship
of Ralph Saroyan and K a r e n
Hancock.

bate Myles Bradley and Pete
Weaver, of West Virginia Weslyan College, by long-distance
telephone.
Sam E. Raines, West Virginia's
debate coach is the originator of
this idea. Pacific Telephone Com
pany will install amplifiers and
loudspeakers so that visitors will
be able to listen in. UOP's De
bate Coach Paul Winters will
open the program with a short in
troduction t o Pacific. C o a c h
Raines will do the same for West
Virginia. The 60 minute pro
gram will then move into the
actual debate.

Debators and audience will be
able to "see" the opposing teams
by means of slides projected on
a screen. As each side presents
its case, both coaches will present
an evaluation of their styles and
abilities.
According to Mr. Winters, this
is the first attempt at using long
distance communications for in
tercollegiate debate. Similar
methods have been used to pipe
speeches and lectures from noted
speakers into college classrooms.

"This is an excellent opportunity
for students to get a look at
Pacific's debators," said Winters,
"and everyone is invited."
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LETTERS

EDITORIAL

New Political Situation
The usual editor's cry of election-time apathy will not
be heard this year at Pacific. Student interest in campus
politics has been stimulated by the rise of two campus politi
cal parties. The validity of the two parties was contested by
the election committee and finally regulated by decision of
the Supreme Court, after being appealed to that court by
the Student Coalition Party.
The student government's alarm at the organization of
the groups is evident in their reluctance to recognize them
as political parties. This reluctance, inability, or unwilling
ness to welcome new development of student interest is
disappointing.

TO

President Approves
Dear Sharon:
Once again I hasten to write
you a note congratulating you on
your editorial in the April 17 is
sue of the Pacific Weekly. This
editorial is high class and, I
think, generally reflects the atti
tude which the Weekly had this
year. I want to say again that I
believe it has been the best Pacific
Weekly we have had in years.
This opinion has been echoed by
not only many of our staff, but
our constituency over the State
of California.
There is freedom of the press
at this institution and I would
hope that it will remain that way.
Very cordially yours,

THE

EDITOR

the Senate feels is lacking ser
iously. We only hope that the
Weekly will feel its responsibility
to bring real student issues to
light.
Bob Rible
Academic Standards
Commissioner
If those views stated in your
letter were the same as those
stated by you in the first place,
there would have been no prob
lem. However, your "real point
of view" was clouded by what (I
hate to remind you) you did say
at the committee meeting of
April 13. (We did not have a
meeting on April 20.)
— Ed.

Robert E. Burns
Forcing the parties to go through time consuming redHarris Should Be Here
President
tape with an election panting down their necks could result
Dear Editor:
in a fast death for the new organizations. We should be
Rible Redeems Himself
Do Pacific students realize the
careful not to stifle political parties on campus before they
creative importance of having
Roy and Johanna Harris in our
have a chance to develop. However, the decision to prevent Dear Editor,
midst?
Your
editorial
last
week
un
the parties from officially supporting a candidate before
mistakably misrepresented my
April 19, 1964, witnessed the
official campaign dates, although unrealistic in light of to real point of view, so I would like
world premiere of the Roy Harris
day's larger political picture, and binding to the party's to clear up a few issues.
"Duo for Cello and Piano". The
First, concerning freedom of location of this premiere should
activities, may at least force one positive action: the political
parties will have to be based on platforms rather than per the press, at our meeting on disturb those students who are
sonalities. History has proven that personality-based parties April 20, we expressly apologized concerned with the reputation of
that the word "censor" had been
are inevitably short-lived, and that those based on platform used and clearly stated we had their university. The perform
ance was given at San Francisco
are more likely to survive.
no such intention nor power to State College.
"control" the press.

Your Opinion Of Political Parties?
Question: What is your opin
ion of the newly formed campus
political parties for the coming
PSA election?
Dani DeWeese, freshman, Psy.
There should
be more f a c t s
a b o u t t h e
groups. Their
platforms aren't
well published,
especially to a
freshman who is
new to campus politics and elec
tions.
Betsy Raymond, sophomore, Eng.
The first thing
I t h o u g h t is
how can they in
fluence and par
ticipate in an
election, a s i d e
from creating
interest. In or
der to be influenital on campus,
they should state some definite
ideas for people to evaluate.
Bob Huber, senior, Business
I think they're
good if they
have more than
one party. I feel
that they started
too late to get
their platforms
out and across
to the students. Political parties
are good in that they stimulate
interest among the apathetic stu
dents.

Jeff Mcllvenna, freshman, Egr.
I think there
should be defi
nite platforms
for the parties
to act on. The -J*
school needs a
2 - party system
because it is too Bite
concerned with status quo, and
students are afraid to break tra
dition.

Laura Yardley, sophomore, Phil.
I think they
would be great
if the members
would wear dai
sies in their la
pels and roses in
their noses. Ac
tually, I think
they should at least tell the stu
dents that they are at least having
parties.

David Gervasi, freshman, Bio. Sc.
Someone's
having a party?
If it's off cam
pus a n d t h e
booze is free I'll
be there. Oh,
just a political
party. N e v e r
mind.

lisher has the right to lay down
its own principles.
Second, we never stated that
we wanted "controversy to stir up
excitement" in an unreliable man
ner. We did feel that too many
students are apathetic and called
for responsible boldness to make
students think a bit more. The
committee felt that your cry for
"responsible research" was a
cover for your failure to take
courageous stands. The social
positivist Auguste Comte once
said, "To be always examining
and never deciding would be re
garded as something like madness
in private conduct." All good
editorials have opinions requiring
strong personal decisions, which

formers.
The same artists were refused
performance at Pacific. We are
sure that the student body would
be considerably enlightened by a
statement from the Conservatory
concerning its relation to the lack
of cultural interest of Pacific,
generally, and toward the refusal
of a cultural experience such as
this one particularly.

PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

TOY BOX
3220 Pacific Avenue
HOward 4-7170
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

A BRAND NEW

Wild and Wacky
COMEDY ALBUM

THEFTRST"
NINE MONTHS
ARE THE
HARDEST/

Yours Truly,
Robert Case
Melany Masden
See story in this issue, page 5,
column 2.
—Ed.

This summer, jet away
on a 46 day all-escorted

SOUTH AMERICA
EDUCATIONAL TOUR
offering 6 university credits
Visit Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Uru
guay, Brazil, all of Latin America. Very best hotels, meals, sight
seeing, evening activities, social functions and special eventshighlighted by excursions to the Andean highlands, the lost cities
of the Incas, Iguassu Falls, Brasilia—a truly great educational and
enjoyable summer vacation. Teachers may qualify for tax de
ductions. And, you'll enjoy the finest service aloft, when you fly
Canadian Pacific Super DC-8 Jets between Mexico City, Lima,
Santiago and Buenos Aires.
For full details, see your Travel Agent or Canadian
Pacific, 55 Grant Avenue, San Francisco. DOuglas 2-5248.

LM/iaaUa/i (fhcMic
TRAINS / TRUCKS / SHIPS / PLANES / HOTELS / TELECOMMUNICATIONS

WORLD'S

GIFTS

We agree

Commissioned by the Ford
Let's hope that our two political parties will develop that control is definitely unFoundation, the work impressed
American
and
are
sorry
that
you
and perpetuate; and that our student government will be
misunderstood us. But we do those few Pacific students who
flexible regarding campaign rules. A new political situation have a right to set general policy were in the overflow audience as
demands amended rules to handle it adequately. These rules principles, since the PSA is the one marked by the enriching and
should be made now, so that next year's PSA election may publisher of the paper — in characteristic Harris touches of
be run smoothly with the active participation of political other words, it is the govern masterly workmanship, as well as
artistic sensibility toward the
parties.
—S.A. ment's, and any government pub an
technical virtuosity of the per

ROVING REPORTER

"Were it left to me~t^~^
cide whether we should haVe
a government without new,,
papers or newspapers with,
out a government, I shouli
not hesitate a moment to pre
fer the latter. But I shouli
mean that every man shouli
receive these papers, and be
capable of reading them."
—Thomas Jefferson

MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

csststKi txvf vsr-mi by B>Lt PSPt$*(Y
«

w

e

& SAM V>i
e v t o t r v t q

LBN wmniB » JOVCS JAMISON

h» CARL

T-2034
Here is a hilarious recording de
scribing the frustratingly funny ex
periences of pregnancy. Delivered
by those two great comics Len
Weinrib and Joyce Jameson,
directed by the incomparable Carl
Reiner. Every parent—past, pres
ent, and prospective—should buy
this album.
Come in today and ask to see this
newest, side-splitting release frorn
the Sound 'CAPITOL' of the World.
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judge Appointed
A new PSA Academic Court
judge has been appointed. Miss
pat Rudy, of Covell Hall, will
(ill the position, while continuing
jn J,er capacities as Secretary to
that Court.

AAIRA2LE
0OOOO
Records at Low Low
Everyday Prices
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

Chargers
SLACKS

Tiger Supervises At 'Weekly

Page Three

Letter Reviews Pacific's Honor, Code;
//
Honesty.. Individual's Responsibility//
To the Students of the University
of the Pacific:

We of the P.S.A. Honor Code
Committee are sending this letter
to you, in an effort to add to your
understanding of our Honor
system.
First, it is your Honor system.
The Honor Code was initiated by,
and is maintained through, the
efforts of Pacific students. Each
of us became a part of the
"Honor Spirit" when we signed a
personal pledge at the time of our
entrance to the University. Hon
esty at Pacific, therefore, is the
responsibility of each and every
student.
<*• /X
.
S e c o n d , violations of the
Honor Code frequently involve
Tiger watches John Hanson, last year's Pacific Weekly editor, a misunderstanding of the term
hard at work in the office.
"plagiarism." Plagiarism, as de
fined by the P.S.A. Honor Code,
constitutes "the use of work other
than one's own (student or pro
fessional) without giving credit
to that source."
Third, Pacific's Honor System
He watched the Pacific Weekly
does not seek to "turn brother
staff as they put out a paper, he the time, to keep him and they against brother!" Instead, it en
courages a student to care enough
showed himself proudly in the did."
to speak to a friend, or a fellow
Tiger
was
claimed
by
the
en
homecoming parade, and he even
student, when he has witnessed
had a part in Band Frolic. His tire house, but owned by John that person's dishonesty. The
Hanson and Dale Moon.
friendly greeting on campus —
Code then demands that if the
A special, personal touch on violation continues uncorrected,
a wagging tail, an excited bark,
and a lapping tongue — will be the Pacific campus has been lost it be reported so that action
missed. Tiger, DU's mascot died with Tiger's death. John buried against dishonesty may be taken
— constructive action designed to
Tuesday morning of rodent poi him near the DU House.
benefit all concerned.
soning, according to the vet.
Fourth, the Judiciary Branch
Tiger was a Miniature Border
of the Pacific Student Associa
Collie, found and raised by Ted
The campus security office re tion, specifically the Academic
Woodley and John Hanson while minds students with bicycles that Court, is responsible for the en
living in South Hall last spring. the 1964 Vehicle Code states that forcement of the Honor Code.
According to John, Dean Zim bicycles riders must obey the Enforcement is necessary in order
merman discovered the dog in same and all traffic laws pertain
South Hall last semester and ing to automobiles. Bicycles must
said "out."
also have a front light which
shines for 300 feet and a tail re
"We took him to the pound,
flector. Offenders are now being
but they said they would have
stopped by law enforcement offi
to put him to death," said John.
cers and are being fined for vio
"Rather than do this I asked
lations.
Music by Chopin, Mozart, and
DU, which I was pledging at
Faure will be featured at the tra
ditional Mu Phi Epsilon-Phi Mu
Alpha Convocation. Selected
members from the men and wo
men's honorary professional mu
sic fraternity will perform for
UJfWWIOFHeiM*
this Thursday at 11 Convocation
on April 30.
Pianists are Cennis Brunetta
and Douglas Reynolds. Craig
Northrup will play the clarinet
and Bonnie Hall will perform
on the flute. Terrie Bibler is the
soprano for the performance.
Also featured will be a student
work by Martin Ferren, a senior
•Wis AOHIHOFIOIJIU- A*ltl
JisimnJi
at Pacific. His composition is a
SHOWPAO/TJQ
.»H.P
flute and piano sonata.

Something Special Missing At PacficOor 'Tiger' Has Ceased To Roar

Bicycle Laws

Chopin, Mozart, Faure
Featured By Students
At Music Conservatory

. . . r e a l g o -man-go trim,
tapered styling with the new
A-l pockets and belt loops!
Custom tailored with "fit"
, built-in for just $4.98 to
$6.98 in the latest shades
i and little care fabrics.
At your favorite campus
store:

UKOTZIN CO..|O<? «NR:FI ES. CALIFORNIA

•

•

MEN'S CLOTHIER

ON THE AVENUE
HO 4-7669

Three Attend IFC
Meet In Phoenix
It is convention time again
and three representatives from
Pacific flew to
Pheonix, Arizona
yesterday morning for the
national Inter-Fraternity Council
conference. The representatives
from Pacific will be Dean Zim
merman, advisor of I.F.C., Rod.
Collins of Phi Kappa Tau and
Mike Lorenz of Delta Upsilon.
In attendance at this confer
ence will be
students from
schools in the western and midwestern United States. The gen
eral purpose of this conference
is to discuss problems and ideas
pertinent to the fraternity system.
As Jerry Bay, Pacific's I.F.C.
President, states, "Our delega
tion will be keyed mosdy on rush
ing problems such as "dirty rush
ing" and the breaking of rush
rules. Our rush system has been
under fire at the past few meet
ings; thus Rod and Mike will be
particularly on the alert for ideas
for a possible revamping of our
rush system here at Pacific."
The trio will return to the
Pacific campus at approximately
7 p.m. tomororw evening.

New Management

•

Attendant On Duty 9 to 4 Monday thru Friday

BOOKS are

With This Ad You are Entitled to One

t h e THINKING

FREE BALL POINT PEN

MAN'S TOOLS
**

The Honor Code Committee:
Linda Rapp
Jan Wills
Barbara Law
Jan Smith
Jim Merwin
Frank Ramos
Kent Williams

PACIFIC WASH AND DRY

SO

Chargers.

to protect the honest majority
of the student body from those
who would seek, through dis
honesty, to advance themselves at
the expense of others. Enforce
ment is handled in such a way
as to assist the person who has
violated the trust placed in him
to see his error and correct it.
Fifth, members of the U.O.P.
Faculty will follow the proced
ures recommended to them in
the Code if we, the students,
demonstrate our willingness to
uphold our part of the Code —
namely, personal honor contri
buting to group honesty.
We write these words believing
that Pacific's Honor Code can
promote and support the develop
ment of personal integrity so
necessary for the happiness and
success of each student in all of
life. And, in the belief that
honesty is not only a goal worth
striving for, but, that it is an
attainable goal at Pacific!

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU

REGULAR PRICES
20c Per Load for Wash
10c for Dry

Leave Your Laundry
We Will Do It
No Extra Charge

Located: 1851 PACIFIC AVENUE
Parking in Rear
_ \
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Jeannie Rules li^ Glory . . .
(Conitnued from Page 1)
ba" with Clare Fischer and Joe
Pass.
The other feature of the even
ing will be the appearance of Stan
Wilson tabbed by Variety maga
zine as "entertaing, highly pro
fessional . . . superbly assisted
by guitarist Lenis Castro." Wil
son does a comedy-song act and
has had engagements at such
notable spots as the hungry i in
San Francisco, the Blue Angel
in New York, and the Thunderbird in Las Vegas. He has also
appeared at Stanford, U.S.F.,

GAN

and San Jose State.
There will be seventeen booths
at this year's Mardi Gras spon
sored by various living groups
and service organizations. In
cluded are Kappa Psi, which will
offer a wheel of fortune; Covell
Hall, with the slot ball game;
Kappa Alpha Theta, which will
shoot candles out with s q u i r t
guns; Gamma Phi Beta, which
has the marriage ceremony; McConchie Hall, where one can
throw a ball through eyes, nose,
mouth of clown; Delta Gamma,
which lets people throw rings
over a girl's leg; Quad F, where
one can break records with base
balls; Delta Upsilon, which has

Bud Shank

MUSLIN OXFORD
County fair shirt-tonic
reply to a scorcher with
its oxford weave,
transparent texture-and
neatly flared buttondown collar.

6.95

On The Avenue

COME IN AND LET ME

TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

a game with ball and dimes;
Alpha Kappa Lambda, which of
fers a penny pitch; West Hall,
which has weight guessing; Knolens, who will serve refreshments;
Quad H, where you can shave
balloons; Phi Delta Chi, which
has photography; Phi K a p p a
Tau, with a dunking tank; Alpha
Chi Omega, with drawings in a
mirror; Raymond College, with a
game similar to keno; and Delta
Delta Delta, which offers a kiss
ing booth.
Many of the booths will offer
prizes as in the past. Examples
of the prizes being offered in
clude, champagne glasses, gar
ters, cigarettes, marriage liscenses (not binding, fellows!) and
rings.
The mess will be cleaned up
by the pledges of D.U., accord
ing to Dick Johnson, chairman
of the Carnival Committee.
Booth Construction this year
was supervised by Jay Turner
and a cash prize of five dollars
will be awarded to the prize-

Complete Text Of Rumford Act
Presented For Clairification
Across the United States, the past year has been marked by the
batde for civil rights, and California has been no exception. From Los
Angeles to San Francisco demonstrations, sit-ins, and rallies have
punctuated the clamor of the civil rights struggle. Organizations,
committees, and caucuses have flourished,
as whites and negroes
throughout the state have flung charge and counter-charge at each
other with unabated vigor
At the center of the contro partnerships, corporations and
versy, since last fall, has been the other legal entities and their
Rumford Fair Housing Act, agents or representatives but does
passed by the state legislature, not include the State or any sub
with support of thousands of division thereof with respect to
voters, over the opposition of
the sale, lease or rental of pro
thousands more. Almost imme perty owned by it.
diately the irate objectors organ
'Real property' consists of any
ized and drafted an initiative interest in real property of any
measure to repeal the new Hous kind or quality present or future,
ing Act. As most people are irrespective of how obtained or
aware, the result was to split the financed, which is used, designed,
state into two embattled camps constructed, zoned or otherwise
each vying for the uncommitted devoted to or limited for residen
neutrals.
tial purposes whether as a single
The initiative, which was grant family dwelling or as a dwelling
ed recognition and titled by the for two or more persons or fami
Attorney General on November lies living together or independ
6, has, through the collection of ently of each other.
over 500,000 verified signatures,
This Article shall not apply to
been tacked onto the ballot for
the
obtaining of property by emi
the coming elections. It has also
provided the most explosive issue nent domain pursuant to Article
I, Sections 14 and 14)4 of this
of the 1964 state elections.
Constitution, nor to the renting
Because of its highly volatile
or providing of any accommoda
nature, the Initiative has been
tions for lodging purposes by a
the subject of great confusion
hotel, motel or other similar pub
among many people. The rapidlic place engaged in furnishing
fire verbal barrage coming from
lodging to transiet guests.
both camps has clouded the issue
If any part or provision of this
until some point of clarification
seems in order. For that reason Article, or the application thereof
and also because of inquiries to any person or circumstance, is
made by students, the Pacific held invalid, the remainder of the
Weekly offers to Pacific students Article, including the application
the following complete text of the of such part or provision to other
persons or circumstances, shall
initiative measure:
The People of the State of not be affected thereby and shall
California do enact the following continue in full force and effect.
constitutional amendment to be To this end the provisions of this
added as Section 26 of Article I Article are severable.
of the Constitution of the State
of California:
Neither the State nor any sub
division or agency thereof shall
deny, limit or abridge, directly or
indirectly, the right of any per
The big thing in spring is the
son, who is willing or desires to "Spring Thing." "Spring Thing"
sell, lease or rent any part or all is the title of Covell Hall's dance
of his real property, to decline to to be held May 2. The girl-ask sell, lease or rent such property boy affair will be held in the open
to such person or persons as he, pavilion at Micke Grove from 9
in his absolute discretion chooses. to 1 p.m. Mike Vax's band will
'Persons' includes individuals, provide the music for the spring
event which will be centered
winning booth. There will also around a carousel theme. Spring
be the usual costume contest.
cottons will be the dress for the
evening.
Arlin Weinberger is general
chairman for the dance. Decora
tions chairman is Patsy Cawsey,
Fran Gardner is in charge of bids,
and Beth Masey will provide re
freshments.

Covell Hall Holds
"Spring Thing"

BUSINESS OFFICE
Special Notice

All watches repaired here
are tested on the

Watch (£=P\

Master

It tells us immediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,
when you take it out.

BORELLI JEWELERS
Diamonds — Watches — Jewelery
2043 Pacific Avenue
Telephone 462-2443

To all students who register in advance
MAY 8 TO 18
In order to complete registration at the
Business Office

1. A $50.00 advance payment must be made
by cash or check. (This payment cannot
be billed or deferred).
2. Delinquent accounts must be cleared.

IAWS Chairman
Chosen For Fall
The new AWS board has re
cently appointed Jill Roenigk as
IAWS chairman. Jill is a fresh
man business major from San
Mateo, California, and is living
at Ballantyne Hall this semester.
Next year Jill will be working
with Charlotte Maxwell, IAWS
regional vice president, to im
prove communications between
various AWS programs on uni
versity campuses throughout the
United States. She will a l s o
serve on the AWS board next
year.

Museum Director
Speaks April 29
At High Table
Raymond's High Table speatfor Wednesday, April 29, will k'
Mr. George D. Culler, Direct0j
of the San Francisco Museum t
Art. Under the topic, "Today'
Frantic Arts: Painting, Sculpt,,,5
and What Have You," Mr. Qj
ler states that he will "... ta[|,
about the transformations, mu
tations or what have vou 0,v
i •
,
-i
•
taking place in the visual arts
as we see them from the vantage
point of the Museum."
In 1936, the speaker received
his B.S. in Education frotri
Western Reserve University j„
Cleveland, Ohio. In 1939, he
obtained his M.A. in aesthetics
and art, from that same univer.
sity. Since then, Mr. Culler has
served as instructor and then As.
sistant Professor of Art at Kansas
State Teachers College; Head
Illustrator in the Boeing Airplane
Company's Department of Pro.
duction Illustration; Instructor in
Painting at the Cleveland Insti
tute of Art; Supervisor and As
sistant Curator of the Cleveland
Museum of Art; Director of the
Akron Art Institute, Akron,
Ohio; Director of the Museum
of Education at the Art Institute
of Chicago; and Associate Direc
tor of the San Francisco Museum
of Art.
Mr. Culler has also, as a
painter and printmaker, taken
part in several midWestern exhibi- (
tions.

Student Initative..
(Conitnued from Page 1)
"true sense of the word," of the
group in power.
Wolfe has announced that
there is to be one delegation
from each living group consist
ing of four or more members,
one of which will be the head
delegate and serve on the main
committee.
"We are not necessarily form
ing this party in opposition to
the Student Coalition Party es
tablished two weeks ago, but are
trying to establish a healthy po
litical atmosphere on campus,
stated Dan Wolfe at a Monday
meeting. "We want to create an
organization and perpetuate it,
thereby actively involving more
people in the campus political
life.
"We will have to tread lightly
this first year to see if the stu
dents will be receptive to out
ideas", continued Wolfe.
Yesterday afternoon, the en
tire delegation met to consider
a platform and slate of officers
for the upcoming elections.

Dooley, Grant Exhibit
At U0P Art Center
Paintings by Helen B. Dooley
and Hoyt Grant are being ex
hibited in the Art Center of the
University of the Pacific during
the month of April. The Art
Center exhibition room is open
to the public from 12 to 1 P-10'
every day and in addition: Mon
day and Wednesday, 2 to 3 a""
4 to 6 p.m.; Tuesday, 11 to 4:1''
and Thursday, 11 to 5:30.
Miss Dooley, professor of aft
at UOP, taught at San Jose State
College and was art supervisor 0
Kern County schools before com
ing to the University.
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Bomb7

Cranston Says 'Ban The
Asks For Federal Negotiation

or
9

V^e must not only ban the
can be made in alleviating the
t
bomb, but we must bury it, if we
misery and poverty of the under
viH te
ate to be sure it doesn't bury us. privileged masses."
re«ot
yyt least that was the impression
urn 0f made at last week's Convocation
Commenting on domestic is
j>day's by guest speaker Alan Cranston. sues, Cranston called for im
[ptu
te
fit. Cranston, the California mediate and far reaching Federal
• Cul. State Controller, told a fa r sized assistance to California, listing as
• talk audience of the fact that in the greatest needs the areas of edu
tin. past 3,000 years there have been cation, transportation systems,
no«, only 227 years of peace. This conservation and industrial di
arts pattern, the Democratic Senator versification.
He decried the
ntage ial hopeful contends, must be growing role of the defense inchanged, for since 1945 the threat and the resulting dependence on
such spending.

3eaice

In the field of Civil Rights, the
Senatorial hopeful demanded
immediate passage of the present
bill in a virtually unaltered form.
On the state level, he asked that
the people allow the Rumford
Fair Housing Act time to be
evaluated justly.

Alan Cranston
J of an atomic holocaust has made
"the thought of war intolerable."
"At this time we possess the
power to destroy mankind and
for that reason we must seek dis
armament and a lasting peace,"
declared Cranston. Speaking as
Anderson "Y's'' first lecturer of
the 1964 Men and Ideas Pro
gram, Cranston called for a "new
look at ourselves and the world.
We must approach ancient an
tagonisms with new policies and
concepts."
In order to safeguard man
kind's future, Cranston warned,
we must seek peace. "Not the
peace based on the 'brush - fire'
peace prominent since World
ar IL
Not the peace based on
nuclear might and armed deterfents. Not the peace provided
through one sided strong arm
fiances." Rather we must seek
®e peace that comes out of mu
tual agreements and trust.
How is this peace to be won?
tanston stressed the idea that
must negotiate regardless of
f e dangers or risks involved, esPecrially at this point when Russia
as been "forced by history" to
rn to more peaceful and co°Perative tactics.
All of this effort for peace does
ot mean, he hastened to explain,
at we are to abandon our na'°nal security. On the contrary
e must "strike a balance between
^,Wer and our search for peace."
f e must maintain a strong dense as long as we are faced by
tf
•e power of aggressive, hostile
"ations.

T'

A°°v

beyond negotia
te)
Cranston expressed a desire
teu>See °Ur nat'on enter into a
v program of assistance to the
pov e
rty stricken areas of the
J"1* 'As l°ng as man's mind,
c e>
and material resources
are
e!1gaged in the
0-6- "i uie great arms
ra
' no significant breakthroughs
tlo

e

and

At a luncheon, following the
Convocation, Cranston s p o k e
briefly on the involvment of the
public in politics. He criticized
present campaign practices be
cause they are generally ineffec
tive, undeveloped, and overexpensive. He called for a state
regulated budget ceiling on cam
paign expenses and suggested
that funds be provided from the
public treasury as is done in
Britain. This, he argued, would
give every candidate an equal
start.
Because of the inadequacy of
the present campaigning system,
Cranston recommended that each
individual become active in a
local group of his chosen party,
and in this way have a voice in
selecting the candidate that most
clearly reflects his views.

Harris Premieres
In San Francisco
The world premiere of Roy
Harris' "Duo for Cello and Pi
ano" was presented at San Fran
cisco State College on Sunday
afternoon, April 19. Mr. Harris,
composer-in-residence at UOP,
was commissioned by cellist Janos
Starker as part of the Ford Foun
dation Program in Humanities at
San Francisco State. Johanna
Harris, wife of the composer and
pianist-in-residence at UOP, was
at the piano.
According to J. Russell Bodley, dean of the Conseratory of
Music, Harris' premiere perform
ance was played in San Francisco
because of its nature as a com
missioned work, and because of
San Francisco's potentially larger
audience.

Band Invitation
Gordon A. Finlay, director of
bands at UOP, has anounced
that Pacific's band has received
and accepted an invitation to be
one of six bands featured at the
National Convention of College
Band Directors National Asso
ciation. The convention will be
held in Phoenix, Arizona, next
December 17. The invitation was
extended by Keith Wilson of
Yale University, president of the
band association.
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Underwood Speaks Pacific Weekly, Comprehensive Finals,
At Tippett Lecture Water Balloons Discussed By Senate

Among the business at last
The Ninth Annual Tippett
Lecture Series is scheduled for Tuesday"s Senate meeting was
April 26, 27, and 28. This year's a Senate's agreement to join with
lecturer is Dr. Kenneth Under the Personnel deans in formulat
wood, Professor of Social Ethics ing a policy to handle student
and Public Affairs, and Chairman use of water balloons, an anof the Public Affairs Center at nouncment by the Academic
Wesleyan University.
Standards Commission that they
These lectures were established were discussing the use of com
prehensive examinations to be
in 1956, as permanent forums for
the consideration of religion in given by each department to its
higher education. A pamphlet on graduating seniors, and the pass
the Tippett Lectures describes age of a much discussed proposal
the series saying, "each year the on Pacific Weekly editorial policy.
lectures provide a platform where
Dan Wolfe, chairman of the
layman, educators and clergy Weekly investigation committee
may come together in their search
made the proposal as follows:
for greater understanding and in
I. Policy of the Pacific Weekly
sight into the role of Christianity
In response to student concern
in the University."
relative to the policy of the Paci
Dr. Underwood received his fic Weekly and after conversa
doctorate in Christian Social tions with the Pacific Weekly
Ethics from Yale Univers ty in staff, namely, the editor, news edi
1948. He has served as Religious
tor, and adviser, the Weekly Pol
editor of Time Magazine, "rov icy Investigation Committee, re
ing editor" of Reader's Digest, cently formed by action of the
and is the author of two books; Senate, hereby proposes for Sen
"Christianity Where You Live" ate consideration the following
and "Protestant and Catholic."
recommendations as to the future
'The New Society and the policy of the Pacific Weekly:
Mission of the University" will
A. There must be wide cover
be the topic for discussion on age and sensitive responsiveness
Sunday, April 26, at 8 p.m., in to all facets of student activity,
Anderson Lecture Hall. At this especially cultural, governmental,
time, Dr. Underwood will answer academic, religious, and athletic.
the following questions: "What
B. There must be constructive
are the major changes taking and continual criticism of the
place in the structure of Ameri s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t ' s a c t i o n s ,
can Society?" and "How are peo policy, or lack of either.
ple responding to these changes?"
C. Concerning editorial policy,
The next lecture, on April 27 at there must be a responsible bold
7:30 p.m. (also in Anderson ness that would bring campus
Lecture Hall), will cover the sub issues to the attention of the stu
ject of "The New Society and dent body.
the Mission of the Church in the
II. Policy of the Pacific Stu
University." A Bishop's Lunch dent Association toward the Pa
eon held in Covell Hall on April cific Weekly.
28 at 12 p.m., will conclude the
The committee recommends
that the responsibility for admin-

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

istering the above policy shall be
delegated to the following:
A. The Communications' Com
missioner must maintain a close
working relationship with the Pa
cific Weekly staff and report to
the Senate any deviation from
the above stated policy.
B. The Senate's responsibility
for administering the above pol
icy is two-fold.
1. The Senate must give care
ful consideration to its approval
of the nominee for the position
of editor.
2. The Senate must respond to
any deviation in policy of the
Pacific Weekly as reported by the
Communications' Commissioner.
Added amendments were:
II. A. The Communication's
Commissioner must maintain a
(Continued on Page 7)

PEGGER5
slacks

Ls,
^

Rent to try-—will apply If you buy
W eekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Model*
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

\an tfowjjiun
BUSINESS MACHINES

Phone HO 5-5881
St.

114 N' Ca,lfornla

Remember

MOTHERS D A Y - M A Y 1 0 t h
Hallmark Cards
Cosmetics - Many Fragrances
Candy (Refrigerated)
- Free Gift Wrapping -

... bull rugged slims with
the new A-l pockets (single
patch on hip) and loops for
belt or sans belt use! Tai
lored to "peg" you as a
sharp-smart dresser! In
rugged wheat, faded blue
and black denim $4.50, the
new wheat s-t-r-e-t-c-h den
im $6.98.
At your favorite campus
store:

n-<

PEGGERS,
@3 KOTZIN CO., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

- Free Wrapping For Mailing - Free Delivery -

RICE'S AVENUE DRUG STORE

2218 Pacific Avenue

Telephone 466-3433

^

MEN'S CLOTHIER

ON THE AVENUE
Phone HO 4-7669

Pacific Sports
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I. M. Swim Meet To
Be Mon. and Tues.
The University of the Pacific
will hold the Intramural Swim
Meet next week on Monday,
April 27, and Tuesday, April 28
at 4:15 p.m. Each living group
may enter three men in e a c h
event. No one man may enter
more than three events including
relays. There will be awards giv
en to the individuals who place
first in each event and a team
trophy will be given to the living
group scoring the most points.
Photo b y Sven Pretorious

TIGER SWIMMING TEAM. The University of the Pacific
Swimming Team will make their final appearance this afternoon at
4:00 at the Pacific pool against Sacramento State. Front row left
to right are John Apgar, Bob Kinkeid, Kip Olney, Rick Ostrov. Top
row left to right are Coach Connor Sutton, Jim MacKenzie, Clay
Clement, Bill Sandeman, Pete Meldall, and John (Fox) Ostrom.

Tiger Mermen Capture Third
At Davis; Final Meet Today
The University of the Pacific Swimming Team, after taking a
third at the Davis Relays last Saturday, will make their final appear
ance today in a meet with Sacramento State at 4 p.m. at the Tiger
Pool. The Tiger Mermen, with a 3-8 record on the season, will
hope to boost the win column to four as they are expected to down
the Hornets by a considerable margin.

iff IK

The individual scoring of
events will be 5-3-2-1 while the
two relays will be scored 10-6-4-2.
Trials will be held as needed on
Monday at 4:15 p.m. to limit
certain events to six men on Tues
day. Finals will be held Monday
for diving and plunge for dis
tance. Varsity lettermen will be
ineligible.
The events:
150 yard medley relay
220 yard free style
50 yard free style
75 yard individual medley
50 yard butterfly
50 yard backstroke
100 yard free style
50 yard breast
200 yard free relay
Plunge for distance
Diving

DAVIS RELAYS
In the Davis Relays last Saturday, the Tigers grabbed three
firsts in placing third in the over
all race to lose the crown won lack of depth, the season has been
BOXING SHOW TICKETS
last year. Chico State won the a long one. However, reports
meet with 145 points with San have come into the Pacific camp
ON SALE NOW
Francisco State close behind with saying that next season will not
131. Pacific had 106 points. The be so gloomy. There are sup When: May 13 — 8 pun.
Tigers grabbed their wins in the posed to be several top swimmers Where: Civic Aditorium
800 yard freestyle relay, the 400 enrolling at Pacific next year, the
yard breastroke-butterfly relay, majority of which are presently Tickets: Any Block "P" Member
and the 400 yard medley re lay. members of the nationally ranked
Price:
Students 50 cents,
Turning in outstanding perform Delta Swim Team.
Adults 1 dollar
ances for Pacific were John
With these additions to letterOstrom, Kip Olney, Clay Cle men Jim MacKenzie, John Os
ment, and Jim MacKenzie.
trom, and others, the Tiger Mer
men are bound to improve upon
LAST MEET FOR SENIORS
Today will mark the final meet their record and give head coach,
for two Pacific Seniors, Kip Connor Sutton, something to
work with.
Olney and Bill Rose. Both have
been outstanding participants for
RELAY RESULTS
the team this season. Rose came
The results of the Davis Re
into the season as the only pos
sible man who could help the lays:
Tiger cause in the backstroke 800 free—Pacific, 8:04.2
which was made vacant by the 400 medley—Chico St., 4:08.2
graduation of Gary Wycoff.
Olney was the gutts man this year 400 progressive free—Chico St.,
3:47.4
who swam about every possible
133
medley—San Francisco St.,
event and set some new pool,
1:09.0
meet, and school records. In his
favorite event, the butterfly, the 400 breast - butterfly — Pacific,
4:21.2
"minnow" turned in a top time
of 2:07.3 which placed him in the 400 back — San Francisco St.,
top ten butterfliers on the coast.
4:17.5
With the end of this meet with
400 indiv. medley—Pacific 3:56.2
Sacramento, the Tigers will have
ended one of the most disaster- 400 free—Chico St., 3:35.2
ous seasons in its history. Be Diving—San Francisco St., 258.
cause of the flu bug, injuries, and Diving—San Francisco St. 258.20

Chico State Runs By Pacific 93-52
In Dual Track Meet Last Saturday
Failing to have strength in the
distance, jumping, and hurdle
events, the University of the Pa
cific Track Team was handed its
third loss in dual meets this sea
son at the hands of the Chico
State Wildcats. Although the
Tiger Thinclads displayed dom
inance in the sprints, Chico down
ed the Bengals 93-52.
In the sprint events, it was Jim
Hill who starred for the Tigers
by winning both the 100 yard
dash in 10.1 and the 220 in 22.3.
Eddie Simas was second to Hill
in the 100 and was a member
along with Ron George, Dick
Gentry, and Don Moroz in the
winning 440 yard relay team.
They dashed off the distance in
a fine 43.4 seconds.
Other firsts for Pacific were by
Bob Ausfahl in the javelin, who
turned in his usual 177-10 feet
throw, and Harold Griswold in
the pole vault with a 14 foot
leap.
GENTRY LOSES
For the first time this season,
sprinter Dick Gentry was de
feated in the 440 while Don
Moroz closed behind him with
a third. It was not one of Gen
try's days as he only ran above
a 50.3 for the time. Gentry has
done a 49.4. In the distance
events, the Tigers were shut out
as Gary Courtwright met a good
match in the mile run by Bill
Schipper who made the jaunt in
4:25.1 minutes. In the two mile,

HEADQUARTERS

Fed. tax incl.

The Clinical Pharmacy
In Weber Hall
9-12

1-4:30 Monday thru Friday

PLACE

YOUR

CONFIDENCE

IN

THE

GREATEST!

OLD GOLD AND IVORY
George Shearing

cutsadashingfigure
with the sleek Kingmatic-S. This
slim-as-a-dress-watch design is
self-winding, water-resistant,
shock-protected, and
magnificent in timing precision.
14Kgold, $185.14K gold-filled,
$135.

BURN
TAN

MEET TOMORROW
The Pacific Thinclads will have
a triangular meet tomorrow with
USF and Humboldt State at San
Francisco. The Tigers now 2-3
on the season will be out to do
well in this one and show that
they are a team to be reckoned
with.
Last Tuesday, Coach Doug
King took six members of the
Pacific team to the Olympic De
velopment Meet at Burlingame
High School. Those making the
trip were Gary Courtwright, Ron
George, Don Moroz, Dick Gen
try, Jim Hill, and Harold Gris
wold.

TRIBUTE TO TEAGARDEN
Jack Teagarden
T-2076

^ MOVADO

SUN

Jim Delsigne of Pacific captured
a third.
The man of the hour for Chico
State was Doug Johnson who
captured wins in three events; tht
330 hurdles, triple jump, and the
broad jump. Distance man Bill
Schipper won two events with
victorys in the 880 and the mile

YOUR

ARTHUR
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

REGISTERED

JEWELER

(S)T-2048

JED NICHOLS «
and tie Free wi«s •

«

BLUES AND OLD-TIME RAGS
Red Nichols and the 5 Pennies
(S1T-2065
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jVRA Elections
Coining April 30
$fRA elections will
/^ptil 30-

Pacific Neffers Down St. Mary's
Gaels 6-3 For Third Straight Win

be held

Women students inter

red in runn'ng for a WRA
may sign up in Miss
Beyer's office in the gym until

office

Monday, April 27, at 4 p.m. The
^yRA offices include President,
Vice President, Secretary, Treas
on, Intramural Chairman, Ex
tramural Chairman, and Publicity
Chairman.

Candidates for President must
have served on the WRA Board
for a year. Candidates for the
have a 2.0
other offices must
CPA, and must submit a petition
signed by 25 WRA members. Pe
titions may be obtained in Miss
Meyer's office. All UOP women
students are members of WRA.
The WRA Board urges anyone
interested in running for a WRA
office to sign-up or see Miss
Meyer.

The University of the Pacific ward (formerly Alameda State)
Tennis Team is really on the last Tuesday.
move now, as they won another
meet last week-end to move its
string to three straight wins. The
Tiger netters defeated the St.
Mary s Gaels 6-3 last Saturday
afternoon at the Pacific courts.
The University of the Pacific
The Tigers now have a 4-3 season
record as they have defeated the Tiger Baseball Team was beaten
twice last week-end in a double
Gaels twice.
header
with San Jose State in
Again it was Jerry Kroskrey
a n d A 1 M e k k e l s o n t h a t c a m e a West Coast Athletic Conference
through for the Tigers. Kroskrey game. The Spartans ripped the
defeated George Peterson 2-6, Tigers 7-1 in the first game and
6-2, 6-4 and Mekkelson downed 10-0 in the second. The loss
John Dierbeck 8-6, and 6-1. m a r k e d t h e e l e v e n t h o n e t h i s
season and the third in confer
Kroskrey was also a member of
the doubles team with Paul Ri ence play.
With only one win, the lightchardson who beat Parrot and
Dierbeck of St. Mary's in one hitting Bengal Ball Players have
of the doubles set. Paul Stagg been shut out in six of their 11
and Walt Wolterstroff also won defeats. Pacific got only three
hits in both contests. The losing
a doubles set, 6-3, and 6-2.
The Tiger Tennis squad met pitchers for Pacific were Dick
California State College of Hay- Johnson (0-2) and Delamater
(0-4). The Tigers met San Jose
again last Tuesday at Billy Hebert Field.
Scoring by inings.
(First Game)
Pacific
001 000 0 — i
San Jose State 300 013 x — 7
(Second Game)
Pacific
000 000 0 — 0
San Jose State 200 503 x —10

Tigers Lose Two
To San Jose St.
In Baseball

We've Got 'Em . . .

BLUE TENNIES

Pacific Weekly . . .

John Falls
MENS SHOP
2337 Pacific Avenue

RITZ THEATRE Phone 466-7059

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!

Hilarious Co-Feature

"DIVORCE
ITALIAN STYL

SUMMER JOBS
for Students
NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
°Penings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Un
precedented research for students includes exa c t Pay rates and job details. Names employ
es and their addresses for hiring in industry,
S u r r | mer camps, national parks, resorts, etc.,
® tc " etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two
°"ars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Sum^ e r jobs Directory—P. O. Box 13593—Phoenix,

Arizona.

(Continued from Page 5)
close working relationship with
the Pacific Weekly staff and re
port to the Senate any deviation
from the above stated policy.
II. B. 3. The Senate may at
any time bring deviation from
the stated policy to the attention
of the Communications Commis
sioner.
Wolfe stated that the policy
"had no inference of a lack in
the present Pacific Weekly," and
added, "I don't feel that this
legislation is in any way restric
tive." T h e motion was t h e n
moved and opened for discus
sion. Chris Schott, news editor,
stated that he felt the policy draft
was "in keeping with the rights
of a publisher," however, he re
commended several c h a n g e s .
They were: that the word must
be changed to should in sections
I A. and B., that the word criti
cism be changed to comment in
section I B. and that the words
and Communications Committee
be added to sections II A. and
II B. 3. "The words 'and Com
munications Committee', s a i d
Mr. Schott, "would insure that
issues on the Weekly would not
be brought to the Senate solely
because of personality conflicts
between the editor and Commis
sioner.'' The news editor also
suggested that the words when
merited be added at the end of
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Palestinian Question Is Discussed At
International Club Meeting April 17
"The Palestinian Question"
was the subject of a speech given
by Musa H. Shamieh to the In
ternational Club April 17. Mr.
Shamieh, a refugee from Pales
tine, gave a personal analysis of
the Palestinian problem concern
ing the Arabs and the Israelites.
Mr. Shamieh said that there
is a misconception on the part
of the Americans in considering
the Arabs as being anti-Jewish.
The American Press, in report
ing the Middle East, is strongly
pro-Israel due to the influence
of International Zionism in this
country and because there is no
strong public demand for a full
presentation of the Arab point
of view.
The Arab - Israeli question is
not a religious issue. The Arabs
draw a distinction between Juda
ism and Zionism. Judaism is a
religion of universal values. Jews
are regarded as a religious fel
lowship, having no national or
ethnic ties with their co-religionists of other lands. In the coun
tries of their citizenship, Jews,
like Christians, are expected to
have national ties with their fel
low citizens, regardless of reli
gious faith.
Zionism, in c o n t r a s t, is an
international political movement
which advocates a program to
link all Jews by means of ethnic
and nationalistic bonds into a
worldwide nation. A n a t i o n
which would have as its political
and cultural center the State of
Israel, to which all Jews must
ultimately be gathered.
Jews have never been discrim
inated against in the Arab land.

Covell Hall Sets Up
Annual Senior Breakfast
This year the activities which
lead up to the 1964 graduation
exercises at Pacific will begin with
Covell Hall's traditional Senior
Breakfast. The theme for this
year's event, which will be held
in the Covell Dining Hall on
May 9, is "Spring Is A New
Beginning".
The girls are allowed to wear
their pajamas (etc.) to the break
fast. Each graduating senior is
called on to state her major and
her plans for the future. Follow
ing this, the graduates are pre
sented with a tea cup and saucer.
The breakfast is held twice a
year, in the fall and in the spring,
and has been a tradition at Covell
since Covell's construction.
section I B. All the suggested
changes were taken separately
and passed with the exception of
the last one.

On the contrary, it was in Arab
lands that Jews found refuge
from European persecution.
Israel is the offspring of In
ternational Zionism, an expan
sionist ideology based on the
Bible. The Zionists claim that
the Jews, and only the Jews, are
of the seeds of Abraham (Gen
esis 15:18). They disregard the
historic fact that the Arabs are
also descendants of Abraham.
Accompanying Mr. Shamieh's
talk were slides shown by Dr.
Frank Lindhorst. He took the
slides during the summer of 1959
while he was on a study tour in
the Middle East.

Pacific Previews
Monday, April 27 —
Studio Production, 8 p.m.
Tri Delta Art Exhibit, 1-9
Tippett Lectures, 7:30 p.m.
PSA Constitution Test, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, April 28 —
Chapel, 11 a.m.
Newman Club, 11 a.m.
Senior Recital — Lynn Crigler
8:15 p.m.
Baseball — Fresno State
2 p.m. (here)
Tri Delta Art Exhibit, 1-9
Tippett Luncheon, 12 noon
Saturday, April 25 —
Mardi Gras —
Civic Auditorium, 9-1
Tri Delta Art Exhibit, 1-9
Golf — Chico State
Bidwell Park, 11 a.m.
ACT Program
Baseball — University of San
Francisco, 1:30 p.m. (here)
Track — Santa Clara (there)
Playbox Production, 8 p.m.
Sunday, April i26 —
Encounter — Sex Discussion
series, 6:30 p.m.
Student Recital, 4 p.m.
Tri Delta Art Exhibit, 1-9
Tippett Lectures, 7:30
Knolens Retreat, 2 p.m.
Wednesday, April 29 —
Raymond College —
George D. Culler, 7:45 p.m.
Studio Production, 8 p.m.
Tri Delta Card Party, 1-9
Thursday, April 30 —
Convocation — Mu Phi and
Phi Mu concert, 11 p.m.
Forensics -— Telephone debate
with West Virginia, 6-7 p.m.
Friday, May 1 —
Last day to drop courses
Alpha Chi Omega Pledge
Dance — West Lane Tennis
Club, 9-1 p.m.
Plabox Production, 8 p.m.
Golf — Santa Clara
Spring Valley — W.C.A.C.
Tennis Tourn., 1 p.m.
Stockton Symphony Orchestra
Concert
West Hall Dance, 8:30-12:30

JOBS ABROAD
Students & Teachers
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of per
manent career opportunities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally
high pay, free travel, etc. In addition, en
closed vital guide and procedures necessary to
foreign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory—
P. O. Box 13593—Phoenix, Arizona.

Published on Friday of every 5-day academic week during the college
year by the Pacific Student Association;
. ?nteLed„ as second class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office,
Stockton, California under the act of March 3, 1879.
Editor-in-chief
News Editor
Sports Editor
Advertising Manager
Advisor
Copy Editor
Photo Editors
Business Manager

Sharon Alexandet
.
Chris Schott
Tom Honey
Bart Gross
_ Paul T. McCalib
Mike D'Asto
Chris Petersen, Sven Pretorious
John Ball
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The Beautiful-Ugly-Mardi Gras Court

Ron George

Connie Harrison

Pete Mellinger
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Nancy Smith

Kathy Dettweiler
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Doug Wyccoff

Steve Schneider

Photos by Sven Pretorious

Kathy Benedict

Kitty Ramsden

Denny Vartan

John Billecci

Jeff Davis

Sue Griffith

Jackie Foote

Rusty Parton

Jon Gustorf

Walter Diangston

Elsa Henderson

Micky Tier nan
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